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Abstract
In light of several recent large‐scale flooding events worldwide, the urgency of involving residents in the flood risk man‐
agement debate is growing. However, this has so far proven to be problematic, mainly because of lacking or ineffective
communication between stakeholders. One way to better involve residents in the flood risk management debate is by
developing smart applications, dedicated to facilitate and increase the insights of residents into the flood risk and vulner‐
ability of their private properties. However, what is lacking thus far is a systematic evaluation of the technical aspects and
the user experiences of such tools. The goal of this article is to explore and evaluate the technical, analytical, and commu‐
nicative qualities of smart flood risk assessment tools. To this end, a new smart application named FLOODLABEL is used,
aiming to inform residents of flood‐prone areas about potential flood risks and associated protection measures of their
dwellings. Based on this, the article concludes that a smart application like FLOODLABEL can be beneficial for informing
residents about flood risks and potential protection measures. However, it also shows that a one‐size‐fits‐all approach is
not suitable for informing residents on flood risks, inter alia because how residents perceive risks is not homogeneous.
This research is therefore just the first step towards a more systematic evaluation method of smart applications.
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1. Introduction

Urban areas worldwide are facing increasing flood risks
due to sea‐level rise, increasing heavy rainfall, and ris‐
ing groundwater levels. In light of several recent large‐
scale flooding events worldwide, the growing insight
is that traditional structural protection measures need
to be complemented by non‐structural measures, such
as homeowners adapting their properties against flood‐
ing (Bradford et al., 2012; O’Neill et al., 2016). The
background of this insight is the conviction that dam‐
age costs can be substantially reduced by increasing the

flood resilience of individual buildings (Grothmann &
Reusswig, 2006; Kreibich et al., 2005). Structural pro‐
tection measures have generally been a governmen‐
tal task, yet the main actors in these non‐structural
measures are individuals. So, responsibilities concern‐
ing flood resilience are spreading from solely govern‐
mental organisations to include individual residents as
well. This shift envisions more involvement of resi‐
dents in the sense that they are expected to adjust
their homes to prevent flood damage and to take
responsibility in minimising the risk that their property
might flood.
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However, so far this has proven problematic, in the
sense that homeowners, in general, do not feel responsi‐
ble or just feel partly responsible for taking flood protec‐
tion measures (Bergsma et al., 2012). Even though infor‐
mation on flood risk and potential measures is generally
available, homeowners are seldom aware of the urgency
of flooding and often do not sufficiently prepare their
properties or implement adaptation measures (Snel
et al., 2019). Research shows that if Europeans would
take flood adaptation measures, they could reduce the
costs of flood damage by as much as 80% (Grothmann
& Reusswig, 2006). However, what homeowners per‐
ceive as their responsibility is of particular importance
here. So far, it has proven difficult to increase home‐
owners’ responsibility and involvement in flood risk gov‐
ernance. This can largely be attributed to the lack of
effective communication between public administration,
water management experts, and residents (Soane et al.,
2010). Furthermore, existing barriers may stem from
discussions on divisions of responsibility among stake‐
holders and discrepancies in the sense of urgency. For
instance, in climate adaptation studies in general, it is
concluded that the adaptive actions of residents are hin‐
dered because responsibilities are vague and ambiguous,
which can lead to a lack of necessary adaptation (e.g.,
Runhaar et al., 2012). Additionally, residents tend to lack
a sense of urgency with regards to taking flood adaptive
actions (e.g., Kaufmann & Wiering, 2019).

To improve communication on flood risk manage‐
ment, developing a smart application that facilitates res‐
idents’ insight into flood risk and the vulnerability of
private properties is a suitable way to provide flood
risk information, like Floodtoolkit in the United Kingdom.
This is a websitewith local information on flood risks, risk
prevention responsibilities, flood protection measures,
etc. (see, e.g., Oxfordshire County Council, n.d.). More
recently, another smart application was launched—
FLOODLABEL—aiming to inform residents in flood‐prone
areas about potential flood risks and the associated adap‐
tation measures of their dwellings. Compared to the
mentioned Floodtoolkit, FLOODLABEL (n.d.) indicates
risks and potential measures at amuch finer scale level—
the parcel. Nevertheless, in general, what has been lack‐
ing until now is a systematic evaluation of the technical
aspects and the user experiences of such smart appli‐
cations concerning flood risks. The goal of this article
is to explore and evaluate the technical, analytical, and
communicative qualities of smart flood risk assessment
tools. We aim to evaluate how a smart application like
FLOODLABEL, which is dedicated to communicating tech‐
nical flood risk information, can be supportive for laymen
in flood‐prone areas in a technical, analytical, and com‐
municative sense. This will be researched in the context
of the Netherlands, a country in which flooding is a con‐
tinuous risk, given the fact that a substantial part of the
country is located below sea level.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Plural Resident Perspectives in Flood Risk
Management

In present‐day flood risk management, governmental
agencies play a decisive role, both in the decision‐
making process (foremost intergovernmental) and in
the implementation of decisions taken (e.g., Casiano &
Crompvoets, 2020;Mees et al., 2018). As a consequence,
the communication of information is mostly performed
in a one‐directional and top‐down manner: from fore‐
most experts spanning from governmental organisations
to the general public, i.e., laymen. However, when scien‐
tific (expert) information is communicated, e.g., about
flood risks, laypeople mostly do not have the capabili‐
ties and/or knowledge to interpret the information as
intended by the experts. Because of this gap between
experts and laymen, the resulting behaviour of laymen is
influenced accordingly (Dickson, 2005). Additionally, lay‐
men’s respective actions are not easy to influence, since
their knowledge and perception is based on what infor‐
mation they already possess (lay knowledge) and receive
by communication (Faulkner et al., 2010; Terpstra et al.,
2009). As a consequence of insufficient expert‐laymen
communication, laymen will not always feel responsible
for taking protection measures, e.g., to prevent and/or
adapt to floods (Snel et al., 2019).

Although this one‐directional and top‐down risk com‐
munication model has been criticised for decades, flood
risk communication has not yet fully distanced itself
from it (Rollason et al., 2018). In flood risk management,
the top‐down communication orientation (from experts
to laymen) is persistent with aims such as enhancing
risk awareness, knowledge transfer, and giving subse‐
quent advice to take action (Höppner et al., 2012). This
is striking, since through the years it has been shown
that the perception of (flood) risk is made up of vari‐
ous elements, including previous experiences, conversa‐
tions with others (e.g., neighbours), culture, institutions,
demography, and geography (e.g., Maidl & Buchecker,
2015; Papagiannaki et al., 2019), which have hardly
been considered in flood risk communication strategies
until now.

Research by Snel et al. (2019) shows that the com‐
munication preferences of residents on flood risk com‐
munication are very diverse, implying that it is impossi‐
ble to develop one standard communication method to
inform and motivate all residents effectively. All respon‐
dents are willing to visit a website to inform themselves
about flood risks, but a great variety of communication
methods is needed tomeet the diverse preferences of all
residents, such as face‐to‐face communication, national
campaigns and receiving flyers. Considering this, one can
conclude that the “layman” does not exist as a label
for an entire group of residents, but consists of dif‐
ferent types of laymen, who all have different prefer‐
ences for flood risk communication. Snel et al. (2019)
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define four groups through cultural theory (Douglas &
Wildavsky, 1983).

This theory identifies four distinct rationalities on
which people base their perception of the world and
by which their actions are determined: fatalism, hier‐
archism, individualism, and egalitarianism (Hartmann,
2012; Schwarz & Thompson, 1990). These rationalities
are portrayed in a matrix (Figure 1). Group represents
the attachment to social values such as democracy, fre‐
quency of interaction, and equality, whereas grid repre‐
sents the value of autonomy, control, and institutional
integrity (Mamadouh, 1999). The position of the ratio‐
nalities in the matrix represents the extent to which
they associate with either strong or weak ‘group’ or
‘grid’ values.

In short, people with fatalistic rationality (weak
group, strong grid) are characterised by the idea that the
world and events cannot be controlled. The world can
move freely both ways, and there is no “falling down”
as shown in Figure 1. The strong grid is externally deter‐
mined, as it is not possible for individuals (i.e., weak
group) to drastically influence it. Fatalism is overall a pas‐
sive rationality. Hierarchists (strong group, strong grid)
envision theworld to be on top of a hill and in a small dip,
which makes for a relatively robust equilibrium. This cre‐
ates opportunities for trial and error, but only to a certain
extent, as they do not want to destroy the equilibrium.
They set up boundaries through rules and regulations,
and hierarchy (strong grid). Additionally, they believe all
members of society are equal and give power to an insti‐
tution (strong group). Individualists (weak group, weak
grid) have a robust worldview. Disturbances will only
temporarily disrupt the equilibrium. Therefore, they can
experiment, and each fault is also seen as an oppor‐
tunity for benefit. Overall, self‐determination and indi‐
vidual liberty are important values. Egalitarianists (weak
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Figure 1. Group and grid diagram and pluralistic ratio‐
nalities of cultural theory. Source: Authors based on
Hartmann (2012), Schwarz and Thompson (1990), and
Snel et al. (2019).

grid, strong group) perceive the world to be on top of a
hill, which causes such instability that already a small dis‐
turbance can destroy the equilibrium. Experimenting is
very risky because failure means that the balance will be
destroyed. They perceive the results of action as more
important than the process (Hartmann, 2012; Schwarz &
Thompson, 1990; Snel et al., 2019).

The four groups are briefly described below based on
their preferences for flood risk communication and link
to the rationalities of cultural theory:

• Insusceptible confident (Fatalists): This group
knows they are in danger but are not likely to
act on this themselves because they believe their
actions will not make a difference in case of
a flood event. A website, face‐to‐face contact,
expert advice, a television commercial, or a flyer
are not preferred. The government should provide
the public with flood risk information, i.e., they
themselves take a passive role.

• Self‐assured omniscient (Hierarchists): This group
trusts in current flood riskmanagement as done by
the government. In other words, they trust in rules
and regulations as outlined by the government,
which is responsible for flood risk management in
their eyes. They are not interested in expert advice,
a detailed report or face‐to‐face communication.
Rather they prefer a national campaign, i.e., a tele‐
vision commercial or flyers, and they need the
government to stimulate them financially to take
measures. This is the perspective that is mostly
addressed in current flood risk communication.

• Acknowledged inexpert (Individualists): This group
prefers face‐to‐face communication methods over
a website. Ideally, they would like to be informed
extensively by an expert, also about background
information. This group is not a big advocate
of a national campaign on flood risk or collabo‐
rations. They regard the individual residents as
main actors responsible for protecting themselves
against floods.

• Insufficiently connected (Egalitarianists): This
group is most concerned about climate change‐
induced floods, and therefore feel the need to
take measures themselves. This group would like
to obtain more information on what actual mea‐
sures they can implement, and what the costs
and benefits of these measures are. They prefer
to use a website to obtain more of this informa‐
tion. Furthermore, this group would like to work
together (community‐based solutions) and they
stand for common values and trust.

To enhance the action motivation of residents in flood‐
prone areas, the intersubjectivity, and the sense of
responsibility among individual residents, flood risk com‐
munication should address the above‐mentioned plural‐
ity in its communicative approach (Snel et al., 2019).
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Besides pluralities in user preferences, the technical
elements of flood risk communication remain impor‐
tant to be able to communicate the risks of flood‐
ing appropriately.

2.2. Assessing Appropriate Characteristics of Smart
Applications for Residents

To evaluate smart applications for residents such as
FLOODLABEL, use will be made of assessment criteria
which are common practice in similar systems like Spatial
Decision Support Systems (SDSS) and WebGIS applica‐
tions. Janssen (1992) defines SDSS as a computer pro‐
gram that: (1) helps both individuals and groupsmaking a
decision; (2) supports (and does not replace) individuals’
thoughts; and (3) enhances the effectiveness (instead of
efficiency) of decision‐making. In addition, Sugumaran
and DeGroote (2010) indicate that SDSS must have suffi‐
cient analytical capabilities to process stakeholders’ pref‐
erences, but also have an easy‐to‐use user interface, so
communicative rationality capabilities should be part of
the requirements too.

A focus on the laymen’s interaction with a smart
application is of particular interest here. Within the
research field of WebGIS applications, the user per‐
spective and the associated human‐computer inter‐
action are of prime importance. It is acknowledged
that multiple users of an application differ in perspec‐
tives, needs, demands, etc. (Sluter et al., 2017) and
these differences should be taken into consideration
explicitly when assessing the quality of an application.
Furthermore, besides the characteristics of the user (age,
education, goals, etc.) and the qualities of the WebGIS
product itself (e.g., functional suitability) in particular,
the quality‐in‐use characteristics (i.e., human‐computer
interaction characteristics like efficiency and effective‐
ness) are also important in assessing the overall quality
of a WebGIS application.

In 2017, we conducted a comparative study on like‐
wise smart applications, foremost web‐GIS applications,
all heading to inform residents about the risks of flood‐
ing of their area/property (reported in Attems et al.,
2020). The most important outcome of this compari‐
son entails that, however useful such user‐centred and
participatory approaches may be, we still see a clear
gap between informing homeowners about measures
and themactually implementing the proposedmeasures.
Based on these insights, the authors of this contribu‐
tion developed, together with the Dutch firm Nelen and
Schuurmans, the FLOODLABEL smart application, which
was launched in 2020 (Utrecht University, 2020).

From the literature, several suggestions can be
derived on how to optimise the human‐computer inter‐
action by taking into account distinctive user perspec‐
tives. First, Janssen andUran (2003) found that in general
the usage of maps and graphs is preferred over tables
and text. Second, the level of detail affects the ability of
users to successfully use the information. Third, the tim‐

ing in the process is important. According to Andrienko
et al. (2003), visualisation should be considered in the
phasewhere the options for a decision are evaluated and
finally chosen. Fourth, the user, i.e., the layman, needs to
be able to check what reasoning is used for a particular
decision. To state it differently, the process in the sense
of arguments, discussions, trade‐offs, etc., that results in
a particular decision should be sufficiently transparent.

From the above, it can be concluded that commu‐
nication plays a prominent role in the interaction of
expert knowledge to the layman user. As such, it needs
to have a prominent place in a measurement framework
of a smart application. Communicative support is given
more meaning by not only focusing on the message but
also on the target group (general public, laymen), the
individual focus (individual risks and individual respon‐
sibilities), and the use of a combination of visualisation
and non‐visualisation/textual communication methods.
Communicative support indicates whether the smart
application is beneficial for the communication of infor‐
mation between all actors involved, which include both
experts and a diverse group of laymen (Pelzer, 2017).

3. Methodology and Data Collection

3.1. Methodological Approach

This section operationalises how the smart application
FLOODLABEL used in this research can support tasks
technically and communicatively. Considering that resi‐
dents usually make decisions without such a smart appli‐
cation, it is questioned whether residents are better
informed about flood risks and the opportunities for
adaptation measures when using the smart application
FLOODLABEL, whether they are better able to make a
well‐informed decision, and whether they are motivated
to implement this decision in the end. First, the techni‐
cal/analytical support is analysed by examining the infor‐
mative role of the tool for three aspects: (1) the informa‐
tive role regarding flood impact in general; (2) the infor‐
mative role regarding flood impact around the dwelling
of the respondent; and (3) the informative role regard‐
ing potential measures to be taken to reduce the impact.
The more respondents positively answer the statements
about these three aspects, the better the analytical sup‐
port. Second, the communicative support is determined
by analysing statements that question whether certain
parts of the tool are understandable, whether the entire
tool is clear in terms of text and figures, whether the tool
is easy to use and easy to understand, and whether it
provides useful information onwhat happens behind the
scenes. All combined answers to these statements make
up the communicative support of the tool. Third, for the
determination of the correct cultural theory perspective
per respondent, distinct statements and interview ques‐
tions are used to categorise the respondents into one of
the four rationalities.
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3.2. Data Collection and Analysis

In this research, we made use of the smart application
FLOODLABEL, a product outcome from the JPI Urban
Europe research project FLOODLABEL. We made use of
a two‐step research process in conducting the empiri‐
cal research. In the first step, we collected 109 respon‐
dents via door‐to‐door surveys with valid results com‐
bined over the three case studies (Dordrecht, Venlo,
and Zwolle). Each respondent was asked to share his or
her level of education (from basic education to univer‐
sity), age (mean age of 39 years old, youngest 18 years
old while oldest 73 years old) and type of device used
(most used a desktop or laptop, smaller amounts used a
mobile phone or tablet), in combination with some gen‐
eral questions about the application. Then, in the sec‐
ond step, respondents out of the first group were asked
whether they would be willing to participate in the in‐
depth interview on the details of the application. In this
second group, 17 in‐depth interviews have been con‐
ducted, of which 6 in Zwolle, 7 in Dordrecht, and 4 in
Venlo. The interviews lasted up to an hour. In this con‐
tribution, we focus on the 17 in‐depth responses from
the latter group.

The respondents were asked to use the FLOODLABEL
website right before the interview to let them test it as
if they were using it for their own dwelling. The intervie‐
wees were living in flood‐prone areas that were prede‐
fined by the researchers to arrive at a preferred selection
of interviewees. Furthermore, it was foremost due to the
heavy demand we put on the respondents (asking them
to make use of the website in advance and having them
interviewed extensively thereafter) that the number of
interviewees was not as high as expected at the start
of the research. The themes of the interview itself were
centred on analytical and communicative support (see
Supplementary File). It is conceivable that only partial
analytical or communicative support is found. It is thus
examined how the tool performs analytically and com‐
municatively among all respondents, and thus whether
the smart application is optimally addressing the plural
communication preferences of these residents.

3.3. Case Studies and Respondents’ Characteristics

The smart application FLOODLABEL, based on its German
analogue predecessor “the Hochwasserpass” (Hartmann
& Scheibel, 2016), generates for each Dutch premise the
calculated flood risks and potential adaptationmeasures,
including their effects on the recalculated flood risks.
This is all based on geo‐referenced data sets. Most rel‐
evant is the integrated map showing precipitation, river
flooding, and groundwater information. On thismap, the
user can switch between different layers, zoom in and
out, and navigate through the data. The risk calculation
is divided into four types of flood risks: fluvial floods,
pluvial floods, groundwater floods, and sewage flooding.
This leads to one cumulative label ranging from green to

red (A to E), indicating well‐protected to vulnerable to
flooding. For each of the specific types of floods a sub‐
label is indicated, also with a range of A to E (Figure 2a).
Another feature of FLOODLABEL is that people can see
what kind of measures they will have to take for their
home to adapt to their flood risk. The range spans from
simple preparations for flooding like moving valuable
belongings from the ground floor to upper floors tomore
technical solutions like water protected windows to pre‐
vent floodwater from entering a house. Additionally, a
differentiation is made between the short‐term mea‐
sures, like moving your car to a higher situated area, and
long‐termmeasures, like replacing the regular front door
by one with better water resistance function (Figure 2b).

All respondents in the study are residents living in
a flood‐prone area. Zwolle, Venlo, and Dordrecht are
chosen as case cities because of their geographical loca‐
tionwithin flood‐prone areas (Figure 3). Furthermore, all
threemedium‐sized cities are located in three geographi‐
cally distinct areas in the country, representing the range
of Dutch flood risks. Zwolle is located near the rivers
IJssel and Vecht. The latter is a rain‐fed river, whereas
the IJssel is a tributary of the Rhine, which is a combi‐
nation of a glacier‐fed and rain‐fed river. The residential
areas in the city are susceptible to floods with a depth
varying from 2 to 4 meters. Venlo is located in the south‐
east of the country, in the Meuse River basin at 20 to
35meters above sea level. In 1993 and 1995 the area suf‐
fered two 1‐in‐200‐year floods, which led to evacuations
of the neighbourhoods alongside the river. Dordrecht is
located in the southwest of the country. The city is an
island surrounded by two major rivers: the Meuse and
the Waal. In general, the city’s land is 4 to 5 meters
below sea level, but it is surrounded by a main dike ring
protecting against a 1‐in‐1000‐year (sea and river) flood.
The three cities are chosen to be representative of flood
risks in the entire country.

4. Results

4.1. General Impression of the Tool

Most respondents indicate that they are not concerned
about the increasing risk of flooding to their home. Most
of them did not worry, because they considered their
location to be sufficiently safe. They state that they are
aware of flood risk and substantiate their awarenesswith
their living experience or their location concerning the
rivers: “I am safe where I live, relatively new neighbour‐
hood, 25 years old. The river is far away, there is a dike
in between, so I am not concerned for the place where
I live” (respondent 12). Several respondents did describe
two sides of the story: “We are reasonably protected,
we have it under control pretty well, we know what to
do. Still, there is a chance that the water rises due to
climate change” (respondent 16). Overall, respondents
think their dwelling is safe because they do not expect a
flood to happen in the short term.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 2. Screenshots from the FLOODLABEL application. (a) The left panel presents the flood label for different types of
flooding (see symbols). The right panel shows the precipitation at the parcel level, but the user can also switch to the
fluvial flooding or groundwater level maps. (b) The tool displays two figures for both short‐term and long‐term measures
to implement in and around the house. On the website, below the figures, detailed information on each of the suggested
measures is given. Source: FLOODLABEL (n.d.).

Although respondents are generally not concerned
about flood risk, most of them are positive about the
idea of a tool with personal flood risk information.
Respondents who valued the smart application and its
communicative function positivelywould like to addition‐
ally see another communication method (e.g., a flyer
or television commercial) to lead them to the applica‐
tion. In other words, they indicated that they require
a clear trigger to lead them to the smart application.
Respondent 10 considers the tool more as a platform for

real estate agents than for individual residents. Among
those who are positive about the application, the state‐
ments “It is easy” and “I prefer doing this online and on
my own” are the most common responses.

4.2. Analytical Support Function of the Tool

The valuation of the analytical support elements varies
across the respondents. Generally, the informative role
of the application is valued neither negatively nor
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Figure 3. Case study locations within the Netherlands. Source: Snel et al. (2019).

positively. Only the different kinds of information are val‐
ued differently. The informative role of floods, in general,
is valued more negatively than positively. Also, the infor‐
mative role about flood impact specifically for the own
dwelling of the respondent has more negative than pos‐
itive answers. The informative role about potential mea‐
sures is valued more positively, although nobody indi‐
cates that he or she is planning to actually implement
any of the measures presented. In that sense, the ana‐
lytical support can be considered as low. As respondent
12 states: “Beforehand I had no clue about flood risks, so
compared to that I did get a little grasp from it, but I will
not call myself an expert on floods, not at all.”

The respondents from Venlo distinguished them‐
selves from the respondents in Zwolle and Dordrecht.
They all experienced the floods of 1993 and 1995, while
the respondents from Zwolle and Dordrecht generally
did not have any experience with floods at all. This leads
to a totally different interpretation of themeasures page.
Where the respondents from Zwolle and Dordrecht were
overall positive about the measures presented in the
application, the respondents from Venlo found the mea‐
sures inappropriate for the floods they experienced in
1993 and 1995. In other words, the measures proposed
could be informative, but were in their particular case

not appropriate to the scale of the floods that did occur.
Respondents 15 and 17 illustrate the issue with the mea‐
sures clearly:

You can purchase waterproof doors, you can insulate
the walls, you can insulate the basement, but then
still the water comes through those holes or it comes
through thewindow. I had awater level of 1m12, then
it just comes through the window. There were mea‐
sures you could actually implement, but I did not feel
that it protected me in the end. (respondent 15)

Then you need totally different information….For me,
my dwelling is of importance. That is why you go
to this website. Currently, I do not see any infor‐
mation that could have helped me in that situation.
(respondent 17)

4.3. Communicative Support Function of the Tool

Communicative support is measured by ten statements
about different parts of the smart application, plus addi‐
tional questions. In terms of clarity, the potential mea‐
sures are valued the most positively. All respondents
were positive about the potential measures that were
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presented in the application. Themost negatively judged
is the statement “I can easily see what happens behind
the scenes of thewebsite.”Most respondents also stated
that they would like to see more of what happens in the
background of the smart application to better compre‐
hend the information presented.

Other results show that most respondents think that
the application is easy‐to‐use and contains clear texts.
The first part with the four flood labels is clear for
most respondents, as is the extra information about
the four types of floods. The questions about the own
dwelling to specify the vulnerability to flooding are also
clear. However, concerning the individuality of informa‐
tion (i.e., sufficiency of the level of detail per dwelling),
there is no broad consensus among respondents. There
is also no consensus about whether the application
addresses individual responsibilities. It should be noted
that, although the questions askedwithin the application
were clear and comprehensible for most respondents,
for many it was still unclear how to discover which mea‐
sures they had already taken. For example, respondent 1
noted: “First, explain what a water barrier is, how you
can get such a door, and how you can measure how high
your front door is. These are the things you do not know.”

4.4. Plural Resident Perspectives on the Tool

Comparing our findings to the plurality in residents’ pref‐
erences as distinguished by Snel et al. (2019), we found
that all four groups identified are slightly positive about
the communicative support of the website, but they dif‐
fer in degree. Of the 17 interviewees, two could be posi‐
tioned in the first group (Fatalist), six in the second group
(Hierarchist), four in the third group (Individualist), and
five in the last group (Egalitarian).

First, the group of “insusceptible confident”
(Fatalists) was slightly positive about the smart appli‐
cation FLOODLABEL, especially about the measures,
the provided labels, and the extra information about
the four flood types. They do not think that the smart
application addresses individual responsibilities, i.e., it
does not show what the responsibilities are of individ‐
ual residents.

Second, the group of “self‐assured omniscient”
(Hierarchists) showed similar results, but ask for more
clarity on the underlying reasons for the application:
“You are confronted with all kinds of risks, but I think it
is also good to explain in advance why you let people
do that” (respondent 2). Also, this group asks for more
specific information. Respondent 15, who experienced
the 1993 and 1995 floods in Venlo, stated: “Because
I experienced floods before, I do get the right informa‐
tion out of the website. Someone who has just moved
here would perceive that differently. I think this informa‐
tion should be more specific.” She added that the infor‐
mation should be even more specific for those dwellings
that are located in the high flood risk area, i.e., right along
the river Meuse.

Third, the group of “acknowledged inexpert”
(Individualists) is the least positive about the commu‐
nicative support of the smart application. What happens
behind the scenes is not shown, while these respon‐
dents would like to see that. Also, this group does not
agree with the statement that the application addresses
individual responsibilities and that the information is
communicated on an individual level. This group asks for
more explanation across the entire smart application,
for example for the map and for why a specific label is
chosen. Some respondents in this group indicate that
the application does not see a flood as a dynamic event
(i.e., a “wave”) but as a static thing. For instance, for a
certain dwelling, the river label is “good,” but when the
dikes break and thus the impact is high, this information
is very much misleading.

Fourth, the group of “insufficiently connected”
(Egalitarians) is the most positive regarding the com‐
municative support. They are most positive about the
potential measures and least positive about whether
what happens behind the scenes is shown. This group is
also positive about whether the information is communi‐
cated at an individual level. Still, there are also critiques.
Some respondents would also like to see the probability
of flooding:

I miss a probability….Are we talking about once every
ten years, once every 100 years, or once every 1000
years? The website says: In case of a flood, you are
protected in these ways, but what is the probability
of such a flood?….For me, this influences my feeling
of urgency. (respondent 5)

Further, it is recommended that the inclusion of a source
together with a probability would make the application
much more reliable.

4.5. Conclusion on the Tool’s Support Function

When asking whether the smart application raised
respondents’ awareness, the majority of the respon‐
dents answered positively. For those who have become
more aware due to the application, most did not
even think that a flood could happen near their home.
All respondents from Venlo answered “no,” as they
already possessed a high awareness of flood risks due to
previous experiences.

Even though respondents indicate a raised aware‐
ness of flood risk after using the application, this does
not mean that they make plans to actually take action.
This shows that based on the outcomes of the applica‐
tion, nobody is planning to implement flood adaption
measures. Many respondents indicate there is no feel‐
ing of urgency and, as a consequence, they do not plan
to take adaptive actions themselves. There is a distinc‐
tion between the “bigger” and expensive measures (e.g.,
waterproof floors) and the “smaller” and cheaper invest‐
ments (e.g., bring belongings of sentimental value to
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a higher floor). Respondents would consider the latter,
only in some cases, for example when a severe flood
is about to occur or has occurred already. None of the
respondents seriously considered the large investments
to protect their homes in the short term:

When it rains a lot, sometimes water does not flow
into the garden. Something like that must happen
and be even more extreme, making the water reach
the house. Perhaps then you will really start to think
aboutwhat you can adjust. But no, not at themoment.
(respondent 12)

Looking at the differences between the four identi‐
fied groups, both the insusceptible confidents and self‐
assured omniscient do not feel more responsible after
making use of the application, which for them just
partly raised awareness. “I do not think there are
many flooding events in the Netherlands” (respondent 1)
is an often‐heard reason for why the application did
not contribute to raising the respondents’ awareness.
Acknowledged non‐experts show similar results to insus‐
ceptible confidents: Nobody feels more responsible for
taking adaption/protection measures after making use of
the application and only half of them showed increased
awareness. A small majority of the group of insufficiently
connected respondents feels more responsible for taking
adaption measures after making use of the application.
Most of them think their awareness has been raised due
to the application, but, just as the other three groups,
nobody is planning to actually take adaptionmeasures. In
the next section, the differences in flood risk awareness
among different groups of residents are further discussed.

5. Discussion, Conclusions, and Future Research

5.1. Discussion

This research identified the existence of plural resident
perspectives on flood risk communication and how this
has a strong influence on how flood risk information
should be communicated to residents, as also discussed
by Snel et al. (2019). For example, some respondents,
i.e., laymen, prefer flood probabilities as the main com‐
munication method (i.e., the “expert way” of commu‐
nication, like for instance the chance of flooding as
1‐in‐10000 years), while other respondents have no
clue what such probabilities entail. Also, responses vary
based on whether respondents have had previous expe‐
riences with floods. To illustrate, since all respondents
fromVenlo havehad experienceswith the 1993 and1995
floods, this influences their view on flood risk manage‐
ment and makes them probably more aware of what
their flood risk is. Additionally, differences in the percep‐
tions are also influenced by culture (e.g., political cul‐
ture), institutions, demography (e.g., background in deal‐
ing with flooding), and geography (e.g., Faulkner et al.,
2010; Maidl & Buchecker, 2015).

Additional interesting differences can be found
between the four identified groups of residents.
According to Snel et al. (2019), acknowledged non‐
experts are solely interested in their personal flood risks
and the reasoning behind that. Since the FLOODLABEL
application is developed as a platform to discover your
personal flood risk, it was expected that this groupwould
value the application positively. However, the results of
this study showed otherwise. This group prefers the
information to be much more specific for their own
dwelling, while the other three groups consider the
measures presented by the application to be of help in
making informed decisions regarding flood adaptation.
Currently, the background information about the data
and content of the tool as presented by the application
is uniform for all users. Therefore, due to the lack of tai‐
lored information on, e.g., the measures, the application
is not a call‐to‐action for acknowledged non‐experts, as
it does not address their individual responsibilities.

Besides group differences regarding information
preferences, uniform perspectives resulted in some
issues as well. In the previous sections, it was indicated
by Andrienko et al. (2003) that the user of a smart appli‐
cation needs to be able to check what reasoning or cal‐
culation is used for a particular decision, what factors
are considered, what trade‐offs are made, and thus how
an application arrives at a certain decision. It can be
observed that the smart application FLOODLABEL does
not have the option to provide any insights into the cal‐
culations for the label allocation. Therefore, the respon‐
dents indeed collectively indicated that they want to
see what happens behind the scenes of the application.
The resulting labels and information presented are con‐
sidered correct and informative, but provide insufficient
insight into the process to arrive at a certain decision.

5.2. Conclusions and Future Research Directions

First, to fulfil the technical rationale of a smart appli‐
cation, FLOODLABEL should simply work and show the
right information. Regarding this informative role, it can
be stated that the application was considered insuffi‐
ciently informative for flood risk information, concerning
both flood risk information in general and residents’ per‐
sonal flood risk of their home. In contrast, the application
showed to be mostly informative about potential effec‐
tive adaption measures. In other words, the smart appli‐
cation FLOODLABEL is considered not entirely analyti‐
cally supportive from a resident’s (i.e., user) perspective.

Second, to fulfil the communicative rationale of a
smart application, FLOODLABEL should provide clear
and understandable information, targeted at the general
public, showing what happens behind the scenes, com‐
municating information on an individual level, address‐
ing individual responsibilities, and using a combination
of communication and visualisationmethods. The empir‐
ical research shows that FLOODLABEL is clear in its
presentation of adaption/protection measures; it is an
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application that is easy‐to‐use and the information com‐
municated is clear. However, the application fails to pro‐
vide insight into what is happening behind the scenes,
while respondents indicate being very much interested
in this kind of information.

In terms of future research, first, it shows there is
a missing sense of urgency among many residents con‐
cerning flood risk information and adaptation. As climate
change will likely increase the chance of flooding and its
impact in the future, this missing sense of urgency needs
to be addressed in flood risk communication. Second,
it can be stated that the most challenging aspect of a
smart application is to communicate flood risk informa‐
tion to residents while acknowledging the plurality of
those residents’ perspectives. These differences in pref‐
erences make it impossible to develop a uniform com‐
munication strategy that fulfils the wishes of all per‐
spectives. As shown by Snel et al. (2019), current flood
risk communication is mostly directed at self‐assured
omniscients, e.g., by using flood probabilities, and is
thus not directed at all four perspectives. However, the
probability‐oriented communication method is insuffi‐
cient in bringing all residents into action. Therefore, the
other groups should be addressed in a better‐targeted
way too.

All in all, this article concludes that, on the one hand,
a smart application like FLOODLABEL can be beneficial
for informing residents about flood risks and potential
adaption measures and in that better involving them
as active stakeholders in the flood risk management
debate. However, it also shows that a one‐size‐fits‐all
approach is not suitable for informing residents about
flood risks, inter alia because how residents perceive
risks is not homogeneous. Additionally, this article con‐
cludes that this research is just the first step towards a
more systematic evaluation of smart applications in this
research domain. As indicated, the number of respon‐
dents willing to test the smart application and be part
of the semi‐structured interviews was small. A much big‐
ger research population would be needed to come up
with firmer statements about their wishes and demands.
Nevertheless, the research performed provides some
valuable insights into the distinctive groups that can be
identified based on cultural theory and how this relates
to the issue of flood risk perception and opinions con‐
cerningwillingness to take flood protection and adaption
measures. Given the need for more awareness on flood‐
ing providing climate change developments, this kind of
additional insight is urgently needed.
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